Clayton Village Primary School
Sports Grant for Academic Year 2014/15
Purpose of Funding (taken from DfE website)
Schools must spend the additional funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but they
will have the freedom to choose how they do this.
Possible uses for the funding might include:


Hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work with primary teachers
when teaching PE



Supporting and engaging the least active children through new or additional Change4Life
clubs



Paying for professional development opportunities for teachers in PE and sport



Providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in PE and
sport



Running sport competitions, or increasing pupils’ participation in the School Games



Buying quality assured professional development modules or materials for PE and sport



Providing places for pupils on after school sports and holiday clubs



Pooling the additional funding with that of other local schools

Funding Allocation for Clayton Village
Funding will be £8000 per school + £5 per pupil in years 1-6 and those age 5 in Reception, as
recorded in the January 2014 census.
For our school this is £8000 + (£5 x 181 = £905) = £8905
This annual amount will be paid in two stages, with 2/3 for the autumn and spring terms paid in
November 2014 (£5195) and 1/3 for the summer term paid in May 2015 (£3710).
How we have spent this Funding
Detail
Partnership deal with Thornton Grammar School (14.5 hours per week of practical
and/or specialist planning from their School Games Organiser)
2 Play leaders – all year round
Sports Coach – 3 afternoon a week – all year round
Travel costs to competitions
Yorkshire Cricket Board – training sessions
PE curriculum planner
TOTAL

Net Cost
£2240
£3642
£2603
£124
£250
£100
=£8959

Impact
Physical education contributes directly to development of physical competence and fitness. It
also helps pupils to make informed choices and understand the value of leading a physically
active lifestyle. Good physical education can have a positive impact on both academic learning
and physical activity patterns of pupils. It is believed that the healthy, physically active pupil is
more likely to be academically motivated, alert and successful.

Through the government sports grant, at Clayton Village we are able to provide the following for
our children:


Wider sporting opportunities for all children – introduced to new sports/activities



Specialised curriculum teaching in every year group.



Additional after school sports provided by sports coaches for a variety of year groups.



Every year group had the chance to participate in a sporting festival at the end of the
year.



Additional equipment purchased enables more focused skill development. A whole class
set of equipment ensures maximum participation.



Teachers received sports coaching and CPD through the partnership with Thornton
Grammar School.



The role of play leaders has increased the participation of sport at both break times
and lunch times.



Working closely with a number of sporting specialists.



Wide spread opportunities for children of all ages and year groups to attend out of
school competitions



Change for Life Project – aimed at SEN and Pupil Premium children

As a result of increased knowledge, skills and understanding in PE:


Many of our teams have qualified at high levels during sporting competitions.



The uptake in extracurricular sporting activities has increased and all clubs run at full
capacity.



The enthusiasm for competition has certainly increased and school are now in a position
to make team ‘selections’ from a number of keen participants.



Teachers have reported that children are now fully engaged in PE lessons and
enthusiastic about furthering their knowledge.



Teachers and staff have had chance to reflect upon and improve their own practise and
provision in PE.

